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S U M M A R Y  A N D  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S  

PREVIEW

Tamil Nadu Government appointed in October, 1990 
a State Level Review Committee on Autonomous Colleges 
"to make an Indepth study and evaluate the functioning of 
autonomous coHeges in the Stale in academic lieid as Vtfeil 
as achievements of results and suggest suitable 
recommendations".

The concept of autonomous colleges, though can be 
traced back to pre-independent days, was given a concrete 
shape only in the Kothari Commission Report (1964-66). 
The report called for conferring of autonomous status to 
select colleges, as an interim measure, before they can attain 
the status of deemed university. The scheme of autonomous 
colleges was also given a special emphasis in the National 
Policy on Education (1986). The main objectives of 
autonomous colleges, among others, shall include "freedom 
to determine their own courses of study and syllabi, 
prescribe rules of admission, subject, of course, to the 
reservation policy of the State Government and evolve 
methods of evaluation and conduct examinations."

Tamil Nadu took the early lead in the sphere of 
autonomous colleges [and it continues to maintain its lead 
till date]. In the year 1978-79, University of IVIadras granted 
autonomous status to eight of Its affiliated colleges and 
Madurai Kamaraj University to two of its colleges. The late 
eighties (particularly 1987-88] saw a phenomenal expansion  ̂
In the number of autonomous colleges which went upto as 
high as 43 colleges [more than 40 per cent of autonomous 
colleges in the country are located in Tamil Nadu today]. 
These colleges include 33 Arts and Science Colleges, six 
colleges of Teacher’s Education and five Engineering 
Colleges. Of these autonomous colleges, University of 
Madras accounts for 14, Madurai Kamaraj University



acoourKs for 10, Manonmaniam Sundaranar University 2, 
Bharathiyar University 10 and Bharathidasan University 7. 
After a luH period of early eighties, the late eighties 
(particularly 1987-8^ saw a phenomenal expansion in the 
number of autonomous colleges which went upto as high as 
43oollege8; more than 40 per cent of autonomous colleges 
in the countiy are located In Tamil Nadu today. Among the 
autonomous colleges. Avinashilingam Home Science 
College recently became a Deemed University. After 
1987-88, the process of growth of autonomous colleges has 
slowed down.

Some of the apprehensions raised against 
autonomous colleges by the teachers, particularly teacher 
associations, and some of the public include:

-  the curricula have not been substantially revamped to 
make it application orieited, with sufficient thrust 
local/regio^ relevance; most of tfie changes 
introduced are more formal than structural;

• lack of innovations in methodology of teaching;

- defKiencies in the evaluation system, especially in 
Continuous Internal Assessment (CIA) under 
semester system, because of whk:h their adit>ility is 
questkMied not only by other colleges but also by the 
parent Univereity itself;

- inadequate extension component;

- autonomy leads to concentration of enormous powers 
in the haTKls of the management, whk)h is l ik ^  to use 
the power against its staff; and

- autonomy encourages elitism.

The Committee, against the backdrop of above 
apprehenskxis, mcKie a comprehensive review of all the 43 
autoTKNnous colleges, heki detailed discusskms with a cross
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sectiORpf students/teacher^Phncipai/Management of every 
autonomous college, collected primary academic data from 
all institutldns using structured questionnaire and got the 
syllabi/regulations/question papers assessed by the 

' respective subject experts. All these inputs had gone into 
assessment of performance of autonomous colleges. The 
rationale behind each of the recommendations can be seen 
In the corresponding sections in the text [number given in the 
parentheses]. The assessment and recommendations have 
been made under following four heads: academic autonomy, 
administrative autonomy, fiscal autonomy and 
inter-relationship among different agencies/bodies.

RECOMMENDATIONS 
ACADEM IC AU TO N O M Y 

Syllabi and Regulations:

1. The Board of Studies may be reconstituted to 
include meritorious alumni and user agencies in order to get 
the proper feedback about the syllabi. It is also 
recommended that the University should allow the 
autonomous colleges to have a free choice of their 
nominated experts, without insisting on prior approval by the 
University [3.2.1.2. and 3.2.1.4J.

2. Besides introduction of locally relevant 
optional/applied papers, the colleges can introduce 
field-oriented Project Work at the U.G. and P.G. levels that 
will help the students learn their environment and also get 
trained in creative and independent thinking, which is a 
missing element in the current system. Further, it is 
recommended that while the core theory papers be 
comparable to universal standards, the local relevance can 
be given due emphasis through elective/optional papers 
[3.2.2J.



3. The syllabi must be unltlsed. wherever It has not 
already been done ie. split into different modules, with 
specific details on the scope and ol:>jectives of each paper, 
number of lectureAutiorial hours aNoted for every module 
instruction guidance, etc. [3^.3.].

4. The autonomous college shall establish a 
Curriculum Development Cell [CDC| which shall act as an 
academic resource centre. The GDC shaU collect 
syllabi/curricula data from various Universities and advanced 
centres in the country and also the syllabi prepared by the 
UGC-Curriculam Development Cell. These resources shall 
be supplied to the members of the College Boards of StucHes. 
with a view to inspire innovative changes in the oirricuium 
[3.2.4J.

5. The colleges may be allowed to have reasonable 
flexibility to have variations from the University regulations 
provided such variations do not result in dilution of generally 
accepted University standard. Given the norm, the colleges 
may introduce innovations, for instance, allowing for 
adequate flexibility in the choice of subjects by students and 
also inter-disciplinary programmes [3.3.1].

6. The autonomous colleges may introduce credit 
system at P.G. level to start with and make available 
extra-courses with suitable time-table adjustments. The 
students with higher academic potentials would be greatly 
benefited by the credit system. It may also help mobility of 
students frorri one college to another [3.3.2].

7. Autonomy should encourage as much diversity as 
possible in curriculur pattern; in the name of uniformity, 
scope for innovations should not be stifled. Even within a 
College, different Departments might have different course 
patterns, if found appropriate to the concerned discipline. 
However, there must be some correlation between number 
of instructional hours arKi marks alkitted for the respective
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papers. On the whole, the number of courses or the sut^ect 
content should not be less than those prescribed by the 
University [3.3.4].

8. All those colleges, which have not introduced 
extension component in their curricula, may take earnest 
efforts to indude extension programme as part and parcel 
of the academic programme. The Universities and the State 
Govemment also should accord due recognition to such 
activities; accomplishment in extension activities by 
students may be recorded in the Degree Certificates as Part 
IV, as desired by some colleges [3.3.5].

9. As part of Foundation courses, study of ethics, 
communal harmony and national integration, and cultural 
heritage may be introduced by all colleges; these courses be 
imparted in an inspiring manner using audio-visuals, special 
lectures and group discussions. A  pass in these courses 
may only be a secondary goal; the primary purpose should 
be to inspire the students and inculcate in them such 
important values in order to shape them into good citizens
[3.3.6].

10. There can be one or two papers which shall be 
studied by the students themselves by means of 
self-study/directed study; this would help develop a sense of 
independent and creative thinking among the students
[3.3.7].

11. The Urtiversities must stipulate clear-cut norms/ 
regulations permitting the mobility of students atleast witNn 
the University area. Every University must appoint an 
Academk: Equivalence Committee to evolve detailed norms 
of equivalence between the programmes of different 
institutions and thereby provkle for mobility of students under 
genuine circumstances [3.3.8].



VI

TtacMng:

12. The Committee observed from the interaction 
with teachers and students that in some coHeges, some 
teachers "dictate* notes to the students and also give good 
marits only to those students who repeat those notes 
verbatim in ttie examination answers. Such terKlency should 
be discouraged (3.4.1].

13. The benefits of syllabus revision may not be fuiiy 
realised, unless connesponding changes in le a c h ^  methods 
have been introduced. More of group disoissions, seminars, 
exercise orientation, questicMvanswer sessions, 
micro-teaching, 1ield>visit>studies, etc. may t>e adopted as 
frequently as possible. Ih e  Committee further recommends 
that every junior teacher undergoes orientation courses 
conducted by the Academic Staff Colleges, spedaHy on. 
teaching techniques, which may be o rg a n i^  using the 
expertise from Technical Teachers Training Institute and 
Teachers Education Ccjieges. Senior teachers must 
undergo refresher courses atleast once in two years, so that 
they can keep abreast of the latest developments in the 
s u t ^  13.4.2].

Evaluation:

13. There are different methods of setting of 
question papers Ontemally. externally and jointly]. These 
diverse practices may be permitted to continue as long as 
question papers are of good quality covering all portions in 
the syllabi and that there is no leakage of questk)n paper at 
any stage [3.S .̂

14. The structure of questkxi paper must be 
reformed to include objective type questkms, 
exerctse4)riented or problem-soiving medium-size 
quest»r» and also essay type questk>ns, to bring out 
different types of capabilities in the students. Examination



reform must be a continuous component in the dynamics of 
autonomous system. Since no set pattern can be insisted 
for ail papers, the individual Departments may be given 
certain amount of freedom to suggest a suitable question 
paper pattern, subject to the above principles [3.5.2].

15. The autonomous colleges, being a small and 
compact system, coutd better provide Ibr revaluation laciiity 
at the U.G. level. As there is double valuation at P.G. level, 
revaluation may not be necessary [3,5.3].

16. Supplementary examinations may be conducted 
for the candidates failing in the final Semester, The 
candidates who had passed with lower marks may be 
allowed to reappear for improvement of marks [3.5.4].

17. Those autonomous colleges which have not 
introduced CIA may be advised to introduce CIA at the 
earliest, in due recognition of the merits of the CIA [3.5.5.1].

18. Unless the campus conditions specially warrant, 
mere attendance need not enable students to gain marks 
under CIA [3.5,5.3J.

19. Too many CIA tests may be avoided; three tests 
are quite optimal. In case of genuine absentees from CIA 
tests, a retest may t>e conducted. The answer scripts must 
be returned to the students Immediately after valuation and 
the students' claim for rectification of mis-valuation, if any, 
must be properly heeded to in order to jnstill a sense of 
internal confidence and credibility [3,5,5.4],

20. Different assignments may be given to different 
students, requiring them to refer to different sources in the 
library [3.5,5.5],

21. Universities may conduct a centralised 
entrance-test for screening the candidates for admission to
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P.G. courses in the affiliated colleges and University 
Departments. Students may be admitted on the basis of 
entrance test marks giving substantial weightage to the 
entrance t6st [3.5.S.6].

22. The Universities may invite the rank-holders of 
individual autonomous colleges to the University 
Convocation and issue the Jollege - level medals to them. 
This may, to some extent, redress their grievances among 
them [3.5.6J.

ADM INISTRATIVE AUTON OM Y 

Motivation and Training;

23. The autonomous bodies and committees have 
been, by and large, constituted in the autonomous colleges 
In accordance with the UGQ Revised Guidelines, giving due 
representation to teachers. This organisational structure 
has its own merits. But th© administration of autonomous 
colleges requires a nevy style rather than a new 
organisational structure. The management of autonomous 
college must change their |tyle of functioning for ensuring 
teachers’ participation in decision making and by making the 
system open and responsive. In all matters, including 
allocation and utilisation of j|utonomous funds, the teachers 
must be taken into conftdence and their views duly 
considered [4.2.1].

24. A periodical motivation cum-training programme 
be arranged by the respe^ive Universities, through their 
Academic Staff Colleges, and necessary funding be 
provided by the UG C for the purpose. The Management/ 
Principals/Controllers of ^Examinations/Heads of the 
Departments also be given appropriate orientation courses. 
The Academic Staff College should organise atleast one or 
two programmes per year exclusively for autonomous 
colleges: such programmes must be also offered to such
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coUegw who intend to prepare themselves for autonomous 
status [4.2^].

Autonomous Bodies, Commlttses and their Roles:

25. The Private College Regulation Act of 
Government of TamUnadu envisages a m a n ^ m e n t 
stnjcture for aB privately managed coie ges w IM  is at 
variance with that recommended by UQ C  Guidelines for 
autonomous colleges. The Committee recommeds that the 
U G C Revised Guidelines k>e suitably incorporated into the 
Rules of TamU Nadu Private College Regulation Act. The 
U G C may also be addressed to reconsider the functions 
assigned to Governing Body relating to property 
management [4.3.1].

26. The Principals and managements of most of the 
colleges focussed on the enormous constraints faced by 
them from the Government in filling up the vacancies of 
teaching posts. The Government may take due note of this 
problem and ensure timely action [4 .3 .^.

27. The composition of Academic Council as per the 
U G C Revised GuidNnes seems to be rather restrictive It is 
recommended that the ooHeges may be permitted to widen 
the composition of autonomous bodies wherever possible 
and necessaiy. For Instance, bssidss the Hoad of the 
Depsirtment one more teacher from oveaiy Department |on 
rotation by cadre] may be nominated to the Academic 
Council [4.4.1].

28. There must not be any lapse in duly nominating 
studentrepiesentativestothe Academic Council as per UG C 
norms. The provision for student nominees in the Academic 
Councii must be duly notified and the Principai must give 
wide pubUcHy about the existence of student nominees; and 
the latter must ascertain from their fellow students about their 
genuine academic grievances [4.4.2].
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29. AU academic regulations may be periodically 
updated and made available to students 80 that they can be 
SMfare of the procedures and conditions well In advance. 
Amendments to regulations, as and when effected, must be 
dsplayed in the notice board and sent as circular to dass 
rooms [4.4.31,

30. The students in autonomous colleges must be 
appraised of the concept, aims and objectives of autonomy 
and their priviteges and advantages under the system, at the 
beginning of ttie academic year [4.3.4].

31. The Planning and Evaluation Board is envisaged 
as an important body under autonomous system. E v ^  
autonomous college must devote adequate and serious 
attention to the aspect of plarwiihg. The College shall 
prepare a 10 year Perspective Plan and also the annual 
plans for phased action. There must be an institutional thrust 
and orientation for every autonomous college. The Planning 
Board must also conduct self-evaluation of autonomous 
programmes annually [4 .^.

32. The Committee recommeiKls the constitution of 
Appeal and Grievance Committee [AGC] in every 
autonomous collegiB; the AG C m ^  take active steps to 
redress the studerit^cutty grievances and thereby improve 
the campus atmosphere [4 .^.

Pereonnel and Responsibilities:

33. In the case of autonomous government colleges, 
the Prindpai and the teachers should not be frequently 
transferred; vt/fienever transfers are made as far as possible 
the transfers may be done among the autonomous colleges. 
While transfering. care may be taken to avokl large-scale 
transfw. unless circumstances wan’ant otherwise [4.7].
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34. The Prindpai of an autonomous government 
college must be delegated with adequate powers the 
governing Body of the College and other autonomous 

'committees. In respect of private autonomous colleges, the 
Principal, while t>eing made accountable, may be provided 
with adequate freedom and powers of decision making [4.8],

35. The Gkjvemment/Management may consider 
adoption of liberal norms in the sanction of secretarial staff 
for Controller’s Office etc. to these institutions, in order to 
improve the administrative system [4 .^ .

36. The Dean, College Development Council, must 
play an effective role of liaison k>etween the Colleges and 
the funding agencies like UGQState Qovemmen^niversity 
The Dean's Office must cater to autonomous colleges as well 
as non-autonomous ones [4.10].

37. it b  partly true that the autonomous college 
teachers have marginally higher workload than in some of 
the non-autonomous colleges. However, this is 
compensated by some of the advantages Hke academk: 
freedom, the teachers of autonomous colleges enjoyed 
[4.11].

38. For e ff^ive  and smooth administration of 
autonomous colleges, there should be meaningful 
decentralisatk>n of powers and responsibilities which will 
enhance sense of participatk>n and involvement in the 
system [4.12].

39. The commiittee was convinced of the fact that 
wtierever the leadership provkled by the Principal has been 
dynamk: and inspiring, the autonomy in such colleges has 
been an e x e m p li success.Of course, the effectiveness of 
a Principal, a ^  firom his or her own leadership qualities, 
depends largely upon the positive attitude of the



management and ttie co-operation of teacher colleagues 
[4.13J.

HNANOALAUTONOM Y  

AutDnomous Gnuils:

40. The U G C  must accord the due priority to 
autonomous cottages and avoid any delay in 
sanction/release cl funds to them. As the State Government 
has created a rolling fund in respect of Govemmerit 
autonomous colleges, the private managements may also 
create rotting funds so that they can make up during d ^  in 
receipt of autonomous grants from the U G C  [5.2.2].

41. UG C shatt continue to finance autonomous 
colleges titt autorxMnous system gets sufficiently stabttised 
and self-sustaining [5.2.3].

42. The UG C may arrange for discussion with the 
A lC TE  to evolve an expeditious procedure for sanction and 
releaseof giant to autonomous engineering cotteges [5.2.4].

43. Autonomous cotteges should earmark and utilise 
as much proportkxi of autonomous grants as possible on 
improving academk; infrastructure including strengthening 
library facttities and .their utittsatk>n. laboratory facilities for 
the Departments and on visitin(^guest faculty, special 
lectures on thrust areas. Since the conduct of examinatkNi 
can be made mostly self-supporting, the autonomous grants 
must be put to better use on improving academk: quality of 
the colie^. The extenskm programmes for students can 
also be effectively organised using autonomous grants 
[5.2 .^.

Government Grants:

44. The State Government, adeast on a trial basis 
may sanctkxi *bk)ck grants* to these institutk>ns, so that they
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can meaningfully plan and develop their institutions and their 
academic programmes. This may be sanctioned on the 
lines of State Govemment's sanction of block grants to 

\Universities [5.3.1].

45. It was suggested by one of the college 
managements that the State Government could bear all the 
capital expenditure items of autonomous colleges, leaving 
the maintenance/salary expenditure to be borne by the 
concerned colieges, by allowing them to re-structure fees 
payable by students. The Committee recommends that this 
suggestion, though largely in tune with the spirit of NPE, 
1986, may be examined keeping in view of its 
sock>-economic implrcations [5.3.2].

Resource Generation and Allocation:

46. The autonomous colleges on their part, must 
also expkxe the possibilities of generating their own 
resources, among others, by encouraging consultancy 
sen/»es by the faculty members. The colleges may harness 
the examinatk>n surplus and make good use of them for 
campus devetopment and proviskm of amenities to students. 
The colleges can also find means of generating more surplus 
by judictously ecorwmising expenditure [5.4.1 and 5.4.2].

47. The budget alkx:atk)ns for different Departments 
may be made, after consulting the respective Departments 
regctfding their requirements. The Finance Committee, 
where teachers are represented, shall be provkled with all 
the relevant data on financial receipts/expenditures from 
time to time; and the approval^recommendations of the 
Finance Committee be sought in time for varkHJs items of 
expenditure. Openness in financial administration would go 
a long way In removing several possible misgivings in the 
system [5.5|.
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Elitiiln:
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IN TER . RELAHONSIttPS 

UnlvarsltiM and Autonomoua CoUagaa:

49. Tha UnivaiNtiaa, hava tha primafy and direct 
rasponsitiilily of roainlaining Itia standards in autonomous 
inatitutkm. Tliarafoia. ttia Uiwm itias muattaica adaquata 
cava in idantiVingthari^typaafinttitutiQns for autonomous 
status, by evolving and applying an ol)jectK^e crtaria of 
selection. The Commitlee geneiallyooncuisvifith the criteria 
outlined in the IKa^ Revised GU^ddinas. Autonomybnota 
rsMrard or recognition of the Instlution'a past perfoimance 
tMjt an opportunity to he more innovative and creative and 
raise academic stancMs |6.1

50. Tha University Act/Statules must deariy specify 
the woridng relationship tMtMpeen the Universities and 
autonomous, colagea. Same of the Unlversltiea in Tamil 
Nadu are yet to •pea out Itieae in more dear terms. 
lr«arprelation of providons In tha Ad/StaUJas already 
spedlied in this fsgard must ha M>ard aiidiigh to fadytato 
the affective functioning of autonornous colagM [6.1.3.1].

51. Tha Committee reHeratos that enough freedom 
arid flexitiilily be given to autonomous ooHeges, subjed to 
the condition that the University standards are not diluted



’ 52. There must be a forum which provides for 
exchange of information/ideas among the autonomous 
colleges. This forum can be sponsored by the respective 
Universities [6.1.5.11.

53. The nominees from autonomous coile(jes may 
be invited to attend the University’s academic council 
meetings [wherever not already provided for], as special 
Invitees, in order to enable them get a t>etter acquaintance 
of on-going academic changes in the University system from 
time to time [6.1.5.2].

54. The University must set up an example by 
granting autonomy to its own Departments/Schools, in order 
to inspire the autonomous colleges [6.1.5.3],

55. University can liberalise autonomous provisions 
in a phased manner, depending upon the performance of 
different colleges.

- Colleges, with less than 5 years of autonomous 
standing, may be "effectively assisted/monitored” by 
College Development Council of the respective 
Universities

- Colleges in their second spell of five years [5>10 years] 
shall be sutqect to "comprehensive review and appraisal* 
by their Universities, b a ^  on which further 
continuance of autonomy shall be decided.

- Colleges with more than 10 years of autonomous 
experience and with commendable record of consistent 
performance, be selected and enabled to effect 
substantial structural reforms in syllabi and academic 
regulations. This may be prepatory a phase to their 
becoming Deemed Universities [6.1.6).
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56. The success of autonomy may be assessed 
among others, in tenns of the ot^ecttve "indicators", as 
detailed in the Chapter VI of the R e f ^  [6.1.7].

S TA TE  GOVERNM ENT

57. Autonomous colleges face the problem of 
declining quality of student input coming from Higher 
Secondary courses. The Plus One syllabi is either ignored 
or haphazardly learnt as there is no central examination qh 
Plus-One portions. As the students concentrate on the 
subject papers only, gMng scant attention to language 
studies, their language and communication skilis are also not 
as good as their knowledge in the subjects. To  ensure 
complete and effective coverage of Pfcjs>One and Plus-Two 
syllabi, a comprehensive examination be conducted 
covering the syllabi of tMth Plus-One and Plus-Two courses 
(6.2.2J.

58. The proposed State Council for Higher 
Education may be assigned with the responsibility of overall 
planning, policy formulation and evolving development 
strategies relating to autonomous colleges in the State 
[62.51.

59. At the University level, an Advisory Body on 
autonomous colleges may be constituted. This body may 
periodically review the general progress of autonomous 
colleges and suggest suitable measures for imporvement of 
the system [6.2.6].

UNIVERSITY G R AN TS COMMISSION

60. The UG C should take immediate steps to clear 
aH the arrears of grants to the autonomous colleges and 
enable them implement autonomous academk: programmes 
[6.3.1J.
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81'. The Committee recommends that UGC sets up 
a separate section for release of grants to autonomous 
colleges, so that release of grants to these colleges is not 
tied up with the release of grants to other colleges in the 
University su-ea. Further in order to ensure uninterrupted flow 
of funds to those colleges, the UGC must earmark certain 
amount each year for autonomous colleges [6.3.21.

62. As there are 43 autonomous colleges in the State 
the UG C may arrange for annual clearing of pending 
claims/proposals of the autonomous colleges at Madras or 
any central place in the State [6.3.3].

63. The Committee recommends thstf the AlCTE 
may also nominate a member to the initial Commission which 
goes into the question of considering an institution for 
granting autonomous status, so that the report will be a joint 
Committee report and A lCTE can process the same common 
report and provide necessary funds. This may be taken up 
on priority basis since so far no autonomous engineering 
college has received autonomous grants since 1987-88 
[including the college which was getting earlier] [6.3.4].

64. It would be appreciated if the UGC disseminates 
among autonomous colleges the guidelines/curriculur 
reforms as recommended by UGC and other agencies from 
time to time [6.3.5].

65. The Committee is generally convinced of the 
overall success of autonomous colleges in the State and 
therefore recommends that autonomy may be extended to 
other institutions in stages, on selective basis [6.4].
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Constttution of Committee

The Tamil Nadu Government in its G.O. No. MS. No. 
1419, dt. 12.10.90 [copy enclosed In the Annexure 1] 
appointed a State-levei Review Committee on Autonomous 
Colleges under the Chaimianship of Dr. S. Muthukumaran. 
Vice-Chancellor of Bharathidasan University. The following 
is the composition of the Committee:

Chapter I

Dr.S.Muthukumaran, 
Vk:e-Chancelk)r 
Bharathidasan University, 
Tlruchirapalii - 620 024.

Dr.S.Sathikh,
Vice-Chancellor,
University of Madras. 
Madras - 600 005.

Dr.M.Lakshmanan,
Vice-Chancellor,
Madurai Kamarsy University, 
Madurai-625 021.

Chainnan

Member

Member

Dr. C.J.V.Jagannatha Raju, Member
Chairman. Andhra Pradesh State [representing UGC] 
Council of Higher Education,
Hyderat)ad - 500 001.

Dr.A.P.Kam^akara Rao 
Principal,
Pachaiyappa*s College, 
Madras 600 030.

Member 
[representing academicians/ 

scholars]



Dr.P.S.Subramarami,
Director of CoHegiate Education, Member-
Madras - 600 006. Secretary.

Subsequently in response to the darifications 
sought by the Chairiiian of the Committee, the Blucation 
Department in IteteltBrNo,1 1 2 8 ^  dt12,12.1990, 
[copy in the Annaxure infionned that the purview of ttie 
Committee includes the autonomous Engineering CoHeges 
and Colleges of Education In addition tothe autonomous Alts 
and Science Colleges and also added the following members 
to the Committee:

Dr.T.R.Natesan,
Director of Technical Education.
Government of Tamil f4adu.

Dr. A. Panneerselvam,
Director of Teacher Education,
Research and Training,
Govemment of Tamil Nadu. [upto 30 April, 1991] 

&
Thiru T . Naachimuthu,
D .T.E .R .T -  incharge,
Govemment of Tamil Nadu. [since 1 May, 1991]

1.2 Term s of Reference

The terms of reference as outlined by the State 
Govemment read:

*The Committee shaH make an indepth study and 
evaluate the functioning of autonomous colleg^ in the State 
in the academic field as well as achievements of results and 
suggest suitable recommendations.*



1.3 Modalities adopted by the Committee

The Committee after considering several 
alternatives decided to collect the relevant data from all the 
43 autonomous colleges [list given in Annexure 3] using a 
detailed questionnaire, iiupaotaU the autonomous ooHeges, 
and get their syllabi, regulations and question papers 
reviewed by the re s p e ^ e  sut^ect experts.

1.4 Questionnaire:

The Committee, after a detailed discussion finalised 
a structured Questionnaire [copy of the Questionnaire given 
in the Annexure 4] and mailed the same to all the 
autonomous colleges in the State. The questionnaire 
elicited information/responses on the following aspects of 
autonomous functioning: Curricular innovations and other 
academic reforms, teaching and evaluation methodology, 
constitution and ftjnctioning of autonomous bodies and 
committees, trends in student intake, profiles of faculty 
members, academic activities in the campus, relationship 
among the autonomous colleges. University, State 
Govemment and UG C, pattern of utilisation of autonomous 
grants and suggestions on the issues relating to autonomy. 
The responses to the questionnaire formed the basis of the 
Committee’s review of individual colleges.

1.5 Inspection of autonomous colleges:

1.5.1 The Committee took up the arduous task of 
inspectk>n of all the 43 autonomous colleges spread over the 
entire state. The inspectkm took a total stretch of about 
seven months, from mkl>February to mkl-October 1991. 
But the actual numk>er of inspectkm days were only 19, 
covering two/three Institutkm per inspectkxvday. Due to 
unavoidable circumstances, some members couki not visit 
some of the institutkms.



1.5.2 The inspection schedule of every autonomous 
college was quite detailed; it covered free and frank 
discussion with all the groups of the participants in the 
autonomous system: students and alumni, teachers, 
Principal and memt>ers of the governing body; the sequence 
of meetings with different groups was also in that order, 
starting from students. The discussions were held almost 
in-camera, that when one group had discussion with the 
committee, none from other groups was allowed to be 
present.

1.5.3 While In most of the groups, the discussion 
was quite frank and useful, there were a few instances 
where the group was either not outspoken or their response 
was just a cc^itkxied reflex. The representatives of 
teachers associatkxi in some colleges submitted 
memorarxia to the Committee. The whole exercise, in 
general, proved to be very fruitful ar>d cor^tructive. In 
particular, feedback of different groups to the responses from 
a particular group, say, students was most interesting. The 
extent of communk:ation gap and lack of rapport among 
different groups t>ecame quite revealing in some institutions. 
The Inspection Reports of individual colleges are appended 
urKJer Annexure 5.

1.6 Study of Syllabi and Regulations;

The Committee collected the copies of syllabi, 
regulations, question papers from all the autonomous 
colleges for all the disciplines. These academic resource 
materials were put to impartial scrutiny by select 
subject-experts drawn from various centres in the venue of 
PresiderKy College, Madras,. Of course, the format of 
comments from various groups of subject experts was not 
uniform. Further, the task of studying all the syllabi of so 
many autorx)mous colleges at the same time proved to be a 
challengir>g task. The general impressk>ns drawn from 
various expert groups are given in the Annexure 6. The 
specifk: comments are used in the discussion of the Report.



1.7 Meetings:

The Committee met on 22 November, 1990 and 
.evolved the modalities; on 22 December, 1990, It finalised 
the Questionnaire and the Inspection Schedule; the 
inspection of autonomous colleges was made on the 
following dates:

Dates Region

11 -14, Feb. 1991 Madras

27 Feb. - 2  March, 1991 Coimbatore

4 - 5  July, 1991 Tiruchlrapalli

17- 19 July. 1991 Madurai

1 Aiig. 1991 Madras [contd.]

31 Aug. 1991 Timchirapalli ■

23 - 2 4  Sept. 1991 Madurai ■

14 Oct. 1991 Madras ■

15 Oct. 1991 Coimbatore ■

The Committee met on 29 October, 1991 and 
finalised the draft recommendations; and after detailed 
discussions on 22 & 25 November, 1991, the Committee 
finalised the Report.

1.8. Acknowledge nfient:

The Committee wishes to place on record its grateful 
thanks to the Government of Tamil Nadu for constituting the 
Committee and for giving an opportunity to review and 
evaluate all the autonomous colleges in Tamil Nadu and for 
reposing its fullest confidence on it; the various Officers of



the Regional Directorates of Collegiate Education at Madras. 
Madurai, Coimbatore, TiruchirapalU and Tirunelveli, for all 
the assistance rendered by them in making the necessary 
arrangements for successful visit of the Committee to the 
various autonomous colleges intheir respective regions; the 
members of the various Sub Committees constituted for 
reviaMMig the syUabi, regulations, oourse^content and the 
patterns of evaluation and for an the support exterKied by 
them in this regard; the Chairman and Members of the 
Governing Councils/Managing Committees of the various 
autorwmous coUeges, the Principals, the Teachers, the 
students • including the alumni - for sparing their valuable 
time to meet and discuss with the Committee.

The Committee further places on record its 
appreciation of the valuable help rendered by Dr. C. 
Thangamuthu, Professor of Economics, Bharathidasan 
University. Tiruchirapalli, in analysing the data arKi in the 
preparation of this Report



AUTONOMOUS COLLEGES IN 
TAMIL NADU

2.1 Concept Of Autonomy:

2.1.1 The concept of autonomous colleges, though 
can be traced t>ack to pre-independent days, was given a 
concrete shape only after the submission of the Report by 
the Education Commission [1964-66], headed by D.S. 
Kotharl. The Report called f6r conferring of autonomous 
status to select colleges, as an Interim measure, before 
they attain the status of deemed university: "Where 
there is an outstanding college or a small cluster of very 
good colleges within a large university which has shown 
the capacity to Improve Itself marlcedly, consideration 
should be ghmn to granting It an autonomous status. 
This would involve tiie power to frame Its own rules of 
admissions, to prescribe its courses of study, to 
conduct examinations and so on. Ttie parent 
University's role will be one of general supervision and 
the actual conferment of the degree. The privilege 
cannot be conferred once for all and it will have to be 
continually earned and deserved and It should be open 
to the unhrersity, after careful scrutiny of the position, to 
revolce the autonomous status if the college at any stage 
begins lo  deteriorate in its standards. W e recommend 
that provision for the recognition of such autonomous 
c o lle ^  be made in the constitution of the Universities." 
[Kothari, 1966,p.2]

2.1.2 The scheme of autonomous colleges was also 
given aspecial emphasis in the National Policy on Education 
[1986]. The NPE observed" In view of mbced experience 
with the system of affiliation, autonomous colleges will 
be helped to develop in large numbers until the affiliating 
system Is re p la c ^  by a free and more creative
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association of UnfvtfsJtias with colleges. Similaily. the 
crealkm of aulorioiiK)us departmerits within universities on a 
selective basis will be enoouraoed. Autonomy and freedom 
w i be accompanied by accountability" 1NPE,198Q. The 
NPE envisaged that before the4XNnpie^ of VII Pian,atleast 
500 colleges must be Identified and granted autonomy. But 
opkjf about 100 ooltoges were grantad autonomy within the 
Kian psfiou.

2.1^ Having rsoogniaed the Importance of 
granting autonomous at^us to select coli^ea , the 
actual modus operandl of the system was outtlned by 
Hie UOC in its giiicfeiiiies in iats seventiss which were 
subsequently rsvisscl in 1006 phe extract of U G C Revteed 
guidelines is given in the annexure 7]. The main ot>jectives 
of autonomy have been identified as:

*An autonomous college will have the freedom to:

- determine its own courses of study and syllabi;

- prescribe mles of admission, sut^ct, of course, to 
the reservation policy of the State Government and

• evolve methods of evaluation arki to conduct 
examinations.

...The autotK)my shall rather t>e a means to achieve 
higher standards and greater creativity in the future. Forthe 
time b e ^  the parent university of an autonomous college 
will continue to confer degrees upon the candidates declared 
eligible, on successful completion of the prescribed syllabi 
and valuation by the autonomous colleges. An autonomous 
college will thus be fuNy accountable for the content and 
quality of education that it imparts. It wiU be re s p o n s ^ for 
evaluation of the students for awards of degrees which will 
be accepted by the parent university.
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...'Promotion of National Integration will be an 
important feature of the autonomous colleges through their 
academic programme and other activities* 
[U G C ,1986,Revised Guidelines].

2J2 Autonomous Colleges in Tamil Nadu - a General 
Survey:

2.2.1 In pursuance of the recommendations of 
Kothari Commission, a beginning was made in 1973to grant 
autonomy to a few carefully selected colleges and 
Departments of University. Tamil Nadu tooic the early lead 
In this sphere [and It continues to maintain Its lead till 
date]. Inths ysar 1978-79, Unlvsrslty of Madras grsntsd 
autonomous status to eight of Its afflliatsd coHsgss and 
Madurai KamaraJ University to two of Its collsgss. The 
first batch of ten colleges to which autonomy was conferred 
are:

1. Loyola College, Madrsis.

2. Madras Christian College, Madras.

3. Vivekananda College, Madras [Only PG Department of 
Chemistry & Economics - subsequently the college 
opted out of autonomy]

4. Regional Engineering College, Tiruchirapalli [only PG 
Departments to start-with]

5. St. Joseph's College, TiruchirapaHi.

6. P.S.G. Arts College, Coimbatore.

7. Sri AvinashUjngam Home Science College, Coimbatore 
[subsequently became Deemed University].

8. P.S.G. College of Technology, Coimisatore.

9. American College, Madurai.

10. Lady Doak College, Madurai.



2.22, After a kiH penod of early eighties, the late 
eighties [partictilaily 1987-88] saw a phenomenal expansion 
in the number of autonomous colleges wNch went upto as 
high as 43 colleges pist given in the Annexure 3]; more than 
40 per cent of autonomous ooHeges in the country are 
located in Tamil Nadu today. These colleges indude 32 Arts 
and Sdence Cotoges [out ot 186], tfve colleges Gl Teacher’s 
Education [out of 21 ].' one college of Physical Education [out 
of and the Technical Teachers Training Institute at 
Madras; and five Engineering Colleges [out of 9|. Of these 
autonomous colleges. University of Madras accounts for 14, 
Madurai Kamarey University accounts for 10, Manonmaniam 
Sundaranar Universtty 2, Bharthiyar University 10 and 
Bharathidasan Univeirslty 7. Out of five autorxMnous 
Engineering Colleges, three are in Bharalhiyar University, 
one under Bharathidasan University and one under Madurai 
Kamara  ̂University and none in University of Madras. All the 
six colleges of education and physical education are under 
University of Madras.

2 ^.3  The University of Madras, in late seventies, 
conferred autonomous status to two of its Post-Graduate 
Centres at TiruchirapaHi and Coimbatore which 
subsequently emerged as the nuclei of separate universities. 
Among the University Departments in the State though a 
good number of the Departments might erijoy an informal 
academic freedom, full autorKxny [with academic, 
adminislrative and fiscal powers] has been extended to two 
of its schools [Management and Energy] by the 
Bharathidasan University. Autonomy for University 
Departments is, thus, stiU a distant dream to be realised, in 
s h ^  contrast with the numerous autonomous colleges in 
tfie State.

22 .4  The autorKxnous colleges, as it was earlier 
pointed out, were envisaged by Kothari Commission as only 
a prekide for their becoming Deemed Universities. Among
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the autonomous colleges, Avinashilingam Home Science 
College recently t>ecame a Deemed University.

2.2.5 There was a spurt in the growth of 
autonomous colleges in 1987-86. Only two colleges were 
granted autonomy subsequently. Some Colleges which had 
prepared themseh/es tor autonomy and also applied for the 
same are still awaiting clearance.

2.2.6 In the case of the oldest autonomous colleges 
[first batch], the extension of autonomy for the third spell of 
five years is yet to be formalised by many universities; some 
colleges have been given extensim for a year or two; some 
colleges continue their autonomy without formal extension. 
The U G C’s policy on funding these colleges is also uncertain. 
The Colleges which were recently conferred autonomy have 
been subject to review/inspection even before their 
completion of first five yearterm. All these and some of the 
apprahensloiis raised against autonomous colleges 
the teachera, paitlculariy tsachsr associations, and 
some of the public are the general backdrop against 
which the Government of Tamil Nadu constltiitsd the 
Committee to ravlew the functioning of autonomous 
colleges In the State.

2.3 Views on Autonomy:

2.3.1 The apprehensions against the performance 
of autonomous colleges, in general, have been:

- the curricula have not been substantially revamped to 
make it appltoation oriented, with sufficient thrust on 
the local^r^kmal relevance; most of the changes 
introduced are more formal than structural;

- lack of innovatk>ns in methodology of teaching;

- deficiencies in the evaluation system, especially in 
Continuous Intemal Assessment [CIA] under semester 
system, because of whk:h their credibility is questk>ned
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not only by other colleges but also by the parent 
University itself;

> inadequate extension comporient;

- autonomy leads to concentration of enormous powers 
in the hands of the management, which is likely to use 
the power against its staff; and

- autonomy encourages elitism.

2.3.2 As opposed to these apprehensions there 
have also existed m im  in favour of autonomy. Even the 
report of the very first Education Commission constituted in 
Independent India [Radhakrishnan Committee, 1948] 
pointed out that ¥fhtte the higher education is the 
rasponsibility of the UnhfeiBities and the corresponding 
activities are confined to the University campuses 
throughout the Wdrld, It is peculiar only to the Indian ‘ 
sub-continent where the predominantly affiliated 
college system Is In force, having higher education 
entrusted to several of those colleges.
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Chapter III 

ACADEMIC AUTONOMY
%

3.1 General

Academic autonomy, as it has been conceptualised 
and implemented in autonomous colleges, consists of the 
following components. The autonomy for:

- designing syllabi and academic regulations;

- innovating suitable methodology and techniques of 
teaching; and

- adopting useful reforms in evaluation system, including 
the re-structuring of question paper pattern and 
examination system.

3.2 SYLLABI FORMULATION 

3.2.1 Board of Studies:

3.2.1.1 The syllabi formulation is done by the Board 
of Studies consisting of the concerned faculty members of 
the College, one or two experts nominated by the parent 
University, and two or three experts nominated ^  the 
College. Sometimes special invitees also attend these 
Board meetings. In very few colleges [eg. Women's 
Christian College, Madras and American College, Madurai], 
student nominees also are there in the Boards of Studies. 
Rarely representatives from user agencies and alumni are 
also included.

3.2.1.2 There seems to be some restriction on the 
College in constituting its Board of Studies. For instance, in 
Bharathiar University, as per the University statutes 
governing autonomous colleges, "the colleges have to send 
the panel of names, for constitution of various Boards of 
Studies to the University for prior approval*. Thus the



University, besides sending its own nominees to the Boards 
of Studies, decides on the other members as well. It is 
recommended that the Unhfertlty should allow the 
autonomous colleges to have a free choice of their 
nominated experts, without Insisting on prior approval 
by the UnNeimlty.

32.1.3 In many Universities,nominations to Boards 
of Studies are not regularly made, as and when the terms of 
the existing nominees come to a close. Despite the repeated 
reminders from the colleges, the parent University takes its 
own time in sending its nominees. Some C o lle ^ Boards 
continue to run with the old nominees. There are also 
instances where the Boards of Studies did not meet for a few 
years because the University had not sent its nominees. 
Sometimes, the Board of Studies meetings get postponed 
as a result of the University nominees not attending the 
meeting. By and large, many felt that the University 
nominees made positive contributions towards curricular 
changes: however, some felt that they could do still better.

32.1.4 Though there is no formal provision in UGC 
Guidelines for student nominees in the Boards of Studies, 
many colleges seem to give due consideration to the 
responses from the students, both cun'ent and past On 
several occasions, many useful revisions had taken place 
thanks to the sugge^ons from the students. The 
Commltlee Is of the opinion that the Board of Studies be 
reconstituted to Include meritorious alumni and user 
agencies In order to get the proper fM b a c k  about the 
syllat>l.

3 2 2  Regional Relevance of Syllabi:

Among the deficienctes in the syllabi. mentkMi must 
be made about inadequate regk>na|/k^ orientatk)n and 
relevance. Of course, most of the colleges have taken 
eamest efforts in introducing one or two optkmal/allied 
papers in every discipline with k)cal applk»tk)n. It is quite
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understandable that these institutions are constrained to 
strike a balance between "local relevance and academic 
excellence’. These two do not necessarily go together; 
semetimes, there is a trade-off between the two; the more a 
syllabus is locally relevant, the less its comparability to 
national/international standards; particularly, when the 
employment potential in a local region is more limited than 
at the national level, one cannot logically harp upon the local 
relevance of syllabi beyond Its proportion. Th«Com m itlM  
Is of the opinion that, besides Introduction of locally 
relevant optional/applied papers, the colleges can 
Introduce fleld-orlented Project Work at the U.G. and 
P.Q. levels [eg. StJoseph’s Coliege, Tiruchlrapalii, A.V.C. 
College, Mayiiaduthurai, Lady Doalc College, Madurai, 
American College, Madurai], that will help the students 
learn their environment and also get trained In creative 
and Independent thinking, which Is a missing element In 
the current system. As such It Is recommended that 
while the core theory papers may be comparable to 
universal standards, the k>cal relevance can be ghren 
due emphasis through elective/optional papers/project 
work.

3.2.3 Syllabus In Modules:

The syllabi in most of the colleges, as pointed out by 
subject experts lack unitisation or modulisatk>n [division into 
different modules]. They do not specify the scope and 
ot^ectives of each paper and hence the students are unable 
to appreciate the purpose of the papers. Further, the syllabi 
in most cases are not explained in operational terms; that is, 
the number of hours required for covering each unit or 
module in the light of total hours of instruction have not been 
properly spelt out. As a result, some papers are too stuffy 
arKi some papers are too light. Sometimes, the syllabi are 
quite vague, abstract and non-detailed; this situation gives 
room for the so-called out-of-syllabus questions when set by 
external members. The Committee recommends that the
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syllabi must be unltlssd wherever It has not already 
been done.

ZJ2A Currtculum Development Cell:

The draft syUabus is normally prepared by 
concerned lacufty members. In this respect, academtc 
autonomy can be said to percolate dovm to the individual 
teacher who teaches the sut)ject Ih is draft is approved, of 
course, with necessary modifications suggested by other 
members. While preparing the draft s y N a ^ , however, the 
influence of pare^ University syllabi seems to be quite 
pronounced; parent UniversHy is taken as the *bench maric' 
or model on which basis, some changes here and there are 
included. Generally, a new autonomous College, to start 
with, s a f ^  "adopts* the parent University syllabi as such. 
Thereafter, only marginal changes are made, with very little 
suiastantial innovations. Further, the Board of studies In 
autonomous colleges, may not have adequate exposure to 
the different modete of syllabi obtaining in various advanced 
centres of study; many of them are not even aware of the 
syllabi prepared by the Curriculum Development Cell of the 
UG C; there is a long time-lag before newly emerging thrust 
areas in the disciplines get into the syllabi. Under these 
circumstances, the Com m lttM  strongly recommends that 
the autonomous college establishes a Curriculum  
Development Cell [CD C] which shall act as an academic 
resource centre. The CD C shaU collect syllabl/currlcula 
from various Unhrereltles and advanced centres In the 
country and also the syllabi prepared by the 
UGC-Curriculum  Development Cell. These resources 
shall be supplied to the membere of the College Boards 
of Studies, with a view to Inspire Innovative changes In 
the curriculum.
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3.3 ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 

3.2̂ 1 General:

Only a few colleges have formulated their own 
autonomous regulations. Other colleges follow University 
regulations regarding attendance, minimum marks for pass, 
examination remuneration, classification of passed 
graduates, etc. Some colleges have raised the minimum 
attendence [S.R. College, Tiruchirapalli] for eligibility to take 
examinatkm. Very few colleges [American Coliege, Lady 
Doak College, Women’s Christian College] have marginally 
increased the passing minimum of mari(s 5 marks]; One 
or two colleg^ [St Joseph’s College, Tri(% ] which had 
kiwer passing minimum than that of University, had 
sul)sequentiy raised it at par with University. Some colleges 
have introduced 'Distincttons" with first class, though they 
are not recorded in the University Degree Certificate. The 
Committee recommends that the colleges be allowed to 
have reasonable flexibility to have variattons from the 
Unhwrslty reguiattons provided such variattons do not 
result in dllutk>n of generally accepted University 
standard. Gb/en this norm, the colleges may Introduce 
innovations, for Instance, altowing for adequate 
flexibility In the choice of subjects by students and also 
Inter-disciplinary programmes.

3.3.2 Credit System:

The credit system whteh is prevalent only in very few 
colleges (St. Joseph’s College, Tiruchi), wouki provkle scope 
for the meritorious students to do some extra-courses and 
thereby eam extra-credits. The Committee recommends 
that the autonomous colleges may introduce credit 
system at P.G. level to start with and make available 
extra-courses with suitable tlme-tal>le adjustments. The 
credit system may help mobility of students from one 
coliege to another.
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3^.3 Course Structure:

Within the over-all course-structure prescrit>ed by 
the parent University, the autonomous colleges may be 
granted reasonable flexibility in the intrxxluction of new 
courses and other cumcular reforms. One of the major 
difficutties encountered tiy autonomous ooMeges white 
introducing innovative courses, is the non^aUabHity of 
qualified facully. If new facuify is to be recruited, it would 
involve recurrent additional financial commitment And it 
may also render the existing faculty surplus. It is suggested 
that the existing faculty members could reorien^train 
themselves in order to handle such new courses. The 
University/Stale Government may provide for such training 
facilities which would go a long way in restructuring and 
innovating iK»demic programmes, with the least dislocation 
of inf^tructure Including the faculty position.

3^.4 Dhmrslty In Syllabus Content

The syllabus content and the number of papers per 
discipline seem to vary widely between different autorx>mous 
colleiges; even within an autonomous college, tfiere are 
differences in the total number of papers in different 
disciplines. Such differences have been pointed out by the 
sut)ject experts [vide: Annexure Ihe  Commitlee Is of 
the considered view that autonomy should encourage 
as much diversity as possible In curricuiur pattern; In 
the name of unifbrmlty, scope fbr innovations sliouid not 
be stifled.- Even within a Coliege, different Departments 
might have different course patterns, if fdund 
appropriate to the concerned discipline. However, tiiere 
must be some correlation between number of 
Instructional hours and marks allotted fbrthe respective 
papers. On the whole, the number of courses or the 
sut>|ect content should not be less than tiiose 
prescribed by the Unhfersity.
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3.3.5 Extension Programmes:

in many colleges, a new formal thrust to extension 
activiities has Iseen given. A student is expected to put in 
minimum attendance and €dso pass the qualifying test, if any, 
in any one of the extension programmes offered by the 
coUeges. These extension programmes include N.S.S., 
N.C.C., Physical Education, AduK Education and other 
Community oriented programmes. They are clubbed under 
Part IV, a pass in which is insisted as minimum eligibiHty to 
qualify for the Degree; but marks obtained in Part IV are 
rightly not taken into account for classHteatbn purpose 
[A.N.J.A. College. Sivakasi, N.Q.M. CoHege, PoliacN, 
S.R.M.V. Arts College. Coimbatore. A.V.C. College. 
Mayiladuthurai. Christian College, Madras and many other 
colleges in different University areas]. In some colleges, 
these extension servtee programmes are christened as an 
intensive package for an integrated upliflment of select rural 
areas (SHEPHERD - Science and Humanities for Rural 
Devek>pment - In St. Joseph’s College, Trichy and RADAR
- Rural Actbn, Development and Research - in Arul Anandar 
College, Karumathur]. Such experiments are most 
desirable, as these will not only expose the students and 
teachers to the real worki situation but also imbibe in them a 
sense of social consciousness and compassion. The 
Committee, therefdre, strongly recommends that all 
those c o llie s , which have not Introduced such 
extension component In their curricula, take earnest 
efforts to Include extension programme as part and 
parcel of the academic programme. The Unlvereltles 
and the State Government also should accord due 
recognition to such activities; Part IV accomplishment 
tiy students nuy be recorded In the Degree Certificates, 
as desired by some colleges.

3.3.6 Value Educatton:

The incuteatkm of ethics, moral values, social values 
such as national integratkNi. communal harmony and cultural
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and religious heritage would go a long way in nurturing full 
personality of a student. Realising this, some colleges, 
despite lukewarm response from some sections of students, 
have introduced such courses. These ethics courses are 
grouped as part V in one or two colleges. Some colleges 
have prepared arxi published their own texts [N.G.M. 
College. Pottachi. VMcafKtanda College, Thirwedakan\, 
S.R.M.V. Arts Colege, Coimbatore, etc.]. The Committee 
isoftheoplrilonthatoouneson ethice, social harmony 
and national integration, and cultiirai heritage, be 
Introduced by all colieget: these courses t»e imparted in 
an Inspiring manner using sudlo-vlsuals, special 
iectufss and group discussions. A  psss In these 
courses may only be a secondary goal; tlw primary 
purpose should be to inspire the students and inculcate 
In them such important values In order to shape them 
Into good citizens.

3.3.7. Scope for Self/Dlrsdsd Study:

The current cuniculur pattern provides little scope 
for training the students in the art of independent or self 
study; unless all papers are taught by the teachers, the 
students do not feel comfortable in facing the examinations. 
AUeast at the tertiaiy stage of education, students must be 
able to study a sutiject/paper by themselves, under informal 
guidance by teachers, if necessary. Such a system is 
adopted only in one or two colleges p .S .G . Arts College, 
Coimbatore]. The Committee recommends tliat there can 
be oiM Or two papers which shall be studied by the 
students themMhm by means of self-study/directed 
study; tills would help develop a sense of Independent 
and creative thinking among the students.

3.3.8 inter-Coiieglate Mobility:

The mobility of students among the autonomous 
colleges and from autorxxnous colleges to non>autonomous 
colleges or vice versa in the middle of the course, is almost
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an impossibility at present. This is partly due to difficulty of 
arriving at equivalence [as syllabi are different] and partly due 
to the 'superiority feeling' possessed by almost every 
institution. Under these circumstances, the Commfttee 
recommends that Universities must stipulate clear-cut 
norms/regulations permittiiig the mobility of studsnts 
atleast wtthin the University area. Every University must 
appoint an Academic Equlvalenos CommltiM to svolvs 
dstsitod norms of equlvalencs between the programmss 
of different Institutions and thereby pfovlds for mobility 
of students under genuine circumstances.

3.4 TEACHING

3.4.1 The Committee observed from the 
interaction with teachere and students [vide; Inspection 
Reports in the Annexure 5] that in some colleges, some 
teachere “dictate'* notes to the students and also give 
good marks only to those students who repeate those 
notes verbatim in the examination answere. Such 
tendency should be discouraged.

3.4.2 The teaching methods have almost remained 
the same as those of non-autonomous colleges. Very little 
use of audio-visuals has been observed. Only during special 
guest-lectures/seminars, such equipments are used in most 
of the colleges. The Committee strongly f^ is  that the 
lieneflts of autonomy will not be fully realised insplte of 
revisions effected In syllabi, unless corresponding 
changes in teaching methods have been Introduced. 
More of group discussions, seminare, exercise 
orientation, question-answer sessions, micro-teaching, 
field-vlsit-studles, etc. may be adopted as frequently as 
possible. The Committee further recommends that 
every Junior teacher undergoes orientation coiirees 
conducted by the Academic Staff Colleges, specially on 
teaching techniques, which may be organised using the 
expertiss from Technical Teachere Training Institute and
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Teactwim Education Colleges. Senior teachers must 
undergo refreslier courses atleast once in five years, so 
that they can keep abreast of the latest developments In 
the subject

ZJS EVALUATION

The setting of question paper is done (fifferently in 
different colleges. It is done by external members only in 
some colleges, by internal and external members in some 
and in others jointly by the course teachers and external 
teachers [American College and Lady Doak College. 
MaduraQ. In some colleges {StJoseph’s College, 
Tiruchirapalli and Loyola C olle^, Madras], etc.] where the 
external setting is done, the quesrtkm papers are suk>ject to 
review and modifications by the Head of the Departments. 
In some colleges where the papers are set by internal as well 
as external teachers, some papers, phosen at random by the 
Controller, are set by the internal members and others by the 
external members. The externally set question papers are 
sometimes consklered by students as sub'standard or out of 
syllabus [Loyola College and Christian College. Madras]. 
When question papers are set internally, there is an inherent 
danger of the concerned teacher omitting certain portions in 
ttie syllabus both while teaching and while examining. This 
danger partly exists in joint setting also. These defects must 
be guarded against in the case ofjoint setting, both internal 
and external members sit together and set the question 
papers. Questkm banks are used only in one or two papers 
on an experimental basis in very few colleges [A.V.V.M. Sri 
Pushpam College  ̂PoondQ. Ttie Committee recommends 
that these diverse practices may be permitted to 
continue as long as question papers are of good quality 
covering all portions in the syllabi and that there is no 
leakage of question paper at any stage.
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3.5.2 Question Paper Pattern

The pattern of question paper varies from institution 
to institution and also between different Departments in 
some colleges. Objective type-questions testing the 
conceptual understanding of the subject are not found in 
most of the colleges. Most of them have three components: 
short answer questions, paragraph type and essay type. 
Some colleges have unltlsed their syllabi and questions of 
‘either or* type are asked giving only internal choice within 
every unit, which pattern is recommended by UQC, in order 
to ensure full coverage of syllabus by the teachers and the 
taught [vide: UQC Document on Minimum Examination 
Reform]. Hence the Committee recommends that the 
structure of questkHi paper must be refbrmed to Include 
objective type questions, exerdse-oriented or 
pr^lem -soMng medium^lze questions and also essay 
type questions, to bring out different types off 
capabilities In the students. Examination reform must 
be a continuous component In the dynamics off 
autonomous system. Since no set pattern can Im  
insisted ffbr all papere, the Individual Departments may 
be ghfen certalnamount of freedom to suggests suitable 
question paper pattern, subject to the above principles.

3.5.3 Valuation:

Excepting a few colleges [Women’s Christian 
College, L̂ ady Doak College, A.N.J.A. College, Sivakasi] 
whk:h folkiw double valuation for both U.G. and P.G. levels, 
most of the colleges folfow single valuation at the U.G. and 
double valuation at the P.G. level. The provision for 
revaluation existe only in a very few colleges. Some colleges 
alfow for re'totaWng only. The Committee recommends 
that the autonomous colleges, being a small and 
compact system, could better provide for revaluation 
facility at the U.G. level.



3.54 Supplementary and Improvement Examinations:

Some colleges conduct supplementaiy 
examinations (AVC College, Mayiladuthurai), within a month 

tht publication of result^, for those candidates who f»l 
in finai semester examinations in order to enat)le them to 
caich up with other candidates in pursuing higher studies. 
The Committee recommends that supptementaiy 
examinations may be conducted for the candidates 
MUng In the final Semester. The candidates who l)ad 
pMted with lower marfcs In end-semester/CIA 
mminations may be allowed to reappear for 
i>np*t>¥Mnent of marfcs.

3.5*8 Continuous Internal Assessment

3.5.5.1 Almost all the autonomous colleges follow 
semester system with Continuous Internal Assessment 
(CIAI. However, at Government Arts College, Kumbakonam 
and Erode. Arts College, Erode, Q A  was introduced for the 
first batch of students, but it was dropped subsequently; Gobi 
Arts College. Gobi did not introduce CIA at all, because of

bitter experience the teachers had with unruly 
students over the CIA marks, kxig back while under 
University of Madras]. These.oolleges which do not have 
CIA may be advised to introduce CIA at the earliest, in 
due reoognltlon of the merits of tlie CIA.

3.5.5.2 The proportion of Q A  in total marks varies 
from 20 per cent to 50 per cent Most of the colleges in 
Madura) Kamaraj University finciuding those whwh were 
g r^ e d  autonomy quite recently] follow 50 per cent CIA 
weightage on the grourKi that they had 25 per cent CIA even 
while under non^oTKxnous set-up. These colleges, even 
to statft with, introduced 50 per cent CIA. The colleges in 
Bharathiar University have followed a "reverse" trerxl; many 
of th^m have reduc^ CIA weightage from 40 to 50 p ^  cent 
to 20 to 25 per cent, instead of progressively increasing the 
CIA<»mponent. these colleges thought it prudent to bring
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down ^  'CIA component perhaps due to the declining 
credibility for GIA marks. Most of the older autonomous 
colleges maintain 50 per cent Q A. Some of these colleges 
have also, internalised the paper-setting and valuation work, 
to some extent.

3.5.5.3 The Q A  composition icKiudes assignments, 
tests [of diff^ent duraticMi], seminars and attendance pn 
some colleges]. The Committee f^ is  that, unless the 
campus condlttons warrant, mere attendance need not 
enable students to gain marks.

3.5.5.4 The CIA tests, in some colleges [particularly 
womb's colleges] are too frequent and too many, leaving 
little tlim for even assimilatkin of the subject, leavtf alone 
partaking in extra-curricular activities. Further, there is no 
correspondence between intensity of O A  work and 
weightage for Q A  marks. The Committee would like to 
avow too many CIA tests; may be, three tests M  quite 
optimal. In case of genuine absentees from CIA issts a 
retest may be conducted. The answer scripts must be 
returned to the students Immediately after valuirtlon and 
the studehts* claim for rectlficatfon of mis-valu«tk>n. If 
any, must be properly heeded to In orderto InstlllsMnae 
of Internal confidence and credibility.

5.5.5.5 The assignments are generally considered 
■to be stereotyped arKi some times copied from other 
students. Dl^rent assignments may be given to 
different students, requiring them to refer to different 
sources In the library. Some teachers do not seem to 
return the assignments to the students, after valuing them; 
assignm ^s may t)e of use to the students in preparing for 
examinatkin and hence must be retumed to them.

5.5.5.6 Most of the stiKlents in every autoniomous 
college feel genuinely distressed over the scant regard 
shown to their CIA msuks l>y other educational instftutions
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and sofnedmes by the potenlia) omployeiB. Some of ttie 
students obeeive that even ttie Semester Examination or 
End Examination maiks are discounledlbyotherB. In order 
to oi#emme Ws serioMs dilBeilly, A e  Cemmlllee A w ig ly  
leoommends M  Unfveisltiea eondiact a oentnUlaefl 
entranoe-test for aersening the candMatea for 
admisaloii to P.QU oolafim lAttli and
UnhMimlty DepartoiMita. may lw  admittad on
the baala of entranea tai^ oMirica, ffvtoig subatantial 
welghlaga totlie entranea teat

3^.6 Unlverlsty Ranks:

Another g la n c e  from the fciryiler studanls of 
these autonomous coHeges has been that tfwy are deprived 
of University Ranics/Medals. Their contention is that better 
students join the autonomous colleges and are deprived of 
getting University ranics. Ths UnivafMaa may hivlla tlia* 
lank-hoiders of M M dual aulonomoiia ootlagaa to the 
Univeralty Convocation aiid laaiie tlw eoHe^ - l«vsl 
medala to them. Thia may, to aome extant, ndfsaa the 
grievanoea among them.
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Chapter IV 

ADMINISTRATIVE AUTONOMY

4.1. General

Under aidministralive autocvMny, the issues relating 
to the composition and functioning of Governing Body, 
Academic Council, Planning and Evaluation Board. 
Grievance Redressal Cell, and CoHege Development 
Council are discussed. Further the chapter deals with 
specific issues such as the powers and responsibilities of the 
Principal, Management,need for reorienting their outlook, 
decentralisation, and leadership.

4.2. Need for Reorientation:

4.2.1 The autonomous bodies and committees 
have been, by and large, constituted in the autonomous 
colleges in accordance with the UGC Revised G ulden s, 
giving due representation to teachers. This organisational 
structure has its own merits. Yet, the actions of the 
management are viewed with suspidm and mistrust by the 
teachers, particularly the members dteachers* assodations. 
Such teachers are of the opinion tliat the managemenls of 
autonomous colleges have overnight gained enormous 
powers which may be used again^ their interests. If it is a 
mirKMity institution, the suspicion among some teachers 
becomes much more as th ^  feel that even as aflHiated 
college, the management of minority institutions enjoy more 
power artd when such instltutiorts are conferred autonomy, 
their powers t)ecome enormous. Under such conditions, 
there is a need for abundant caution. The management 
should taice the teachers into confidence and enlist their 
co-operation to dispel the misgivings. A copy of the UGC 
Revised Guidelines may be made available immediately to 
all the teachers. Decisions by willing consensus must be the 
rule, without which decisions are Nicely to be counter 
productive. In other words, the dictum that one siiould not



only do jfslice but also appear to ck) jusfice, holds very much 
relevMhere. Hence, tlie Committee strongly leele that 
the anniniitnition of aoipnoimoui i^ieges raqulres a 
neiif « ty i rather than a newoifiniiitional struettiie ind 
that tht managemM of aotonomoua college must 
c h a n ^ M r style of funcHMng for ensuring teachers’

' Ifli Miawi VHBVMRI WHRm|p Wwi wHW
sytlifm o p in  and lesfMiishfo. In all miltieni, Ineiudlng 
alleaitkn and utflteatlon o f M m m h id u s  funds, Ih s  
teschiim m u^ bs taken Into conlldsiies im d thsir views 
duly<&0fsldsfed.

^ 2  A mimber of leachera of autoiiomous colleges 
need ttoie trained fti cuirioiilum iM n iig  aiid relomis. A  
peifo<ilal moUvatioh cum-tfaliilng programme be 
anrannel by the mepectlve UiH^sisWies, liirough their 
AcadttnlB Staff CoMeges, and nsbasssiy funding be 
piovliliM by thir MQC fpr Hie purpose. Tlie 
Mansfgensfit/PflndpsliMCoillfO^ of
Esounllnlions/Hsads of ihs Oepaitmsnts also bs ghwn 
sppraipiite orlsntatlon oouiiiis. H is Academic Staff 
Collegieiliould oiganlse atleast one or tvvo programmes 
per yieatewluslvely for autonomous oollsgss; such 
pffognamiss must bs also offered to such oollsges who 
imeiicti iipiepsrs themeelvee for sutonomous status.

4.3. Qtovmlng Body:

<3.1 The Governing Body, the nodal agency of 
autonoomus' admlnisCralion, as envisaged under UGC 
Revtsesd^Ujidelfties ̂ /ide: Annexure 7] has lieen constituted 
in almMSH the autonomous coHeg». Ih k  body consists of 
Prindfipaltwo seniormoet teachers, ttvee representatives 
from tlii^anagement, one represemaive from university, 
one rrefiBsentative from State Government and one 
repressefative from UGC. Regarding the composition of 
GovenmiQ Body, there seems to be some confusion about 
the nuomM̂  of management representatives. The guidelines 
sugge%stiattheir membership shali be three; but in some
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of the autonomous colleges, their number is more than three, 
with risk of over-dominating other members in decision 
maldng. The Private College Regulation Act of 
Government of Tamllnadu envisages a management 
structure for all prtvately managed colleges which is at 
variance with that recommended In UGC Guidelines for 
autonomous coUagas. The section on Governing Body of 
the Tamil Nadu Act [sec.11] is applicable to all private 
colleges including autonomous colleges. The Committee 
recommeds that the UGC Revised Guidelines be 
suitably Incorpomted Into the Rules of the Tamil Nadu 
Private CollegiB Regulation Act. As the managements of 
private colleges would like to retain the powers to manage 
the property, the UGC may be addressed to reconsider the 
functions assigned to Governing Body relating to property 
management. Regarding the functk)ns of the Goveming 
Body relating to laying down of service conditions and 
emoluments for teaching staff, procedure for 
selection/recruitment of teaching and non-teaching staff etc., 
the State Govemment may evolve suitable strategy.

4.3.2 During the course of the inspection of 43 
autonomous colleges by the Committee, on several 
occask>ns, the Principals and managements fbcussed on 
the constraints f^ced by them In filling up the vacancies 
of teaching posts. The Govemment may take due note 
of this problem and ensure timely action.

4.4. Academic Council:

4.4.1 Next to the GB, the apex academic authority 
of autonomous colleges is Academk: Council The 
composition of AC as per the UGC Revised ^uldilnss 
[vide: Annexure 7] seems to be rather rastrlcilvo. The
Colleges according to the kx»l conditkMis, can biii«Ml>ba8e 
the composition of autonomous bodies and committees, 
giving more representation to teachers/students different 
cadres [even if it woutel marginally contravene the UGC
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guidelines]. For Instance, the UGC revised guidelines 
suggest that the Academic Council shall consist of four 
teacher nominees apart f ^  the Heads of Departments of 
theCollege. This may look sometimes too restrictive. Other 
teachers may feel deprived of their participation in decision 
making. G i ^  more representatkxi to teachers woukl 
largely enhance the sense of paitMipatnn and involvement 
among the teachers. Hence it is raoommended that the 
colleges may Iw permitted to widen the oomposltlon of 
autonofiious bodies wherever possible and necessary. 
For Instance, besides the Head of the Department one 
mors tsadier fiom every Department [on rotation by 
cadre] may be nominated to the Academic Council.

4.4.2 A good number of Colleges have failed to 
indude student nominees in the Academk: Council. While 
tfie Gukielines dearly indk^te that the AC shall indude two 
post-graduate and two under>graduate students, one each 
representing major disdplines and one outstanding 
sportsman of the College nominated by the Prindpal on the 
basis of merit" [adademb excellerK^e]. Even in those 
colleges where the students are nominated to AC, many 
students are not aware who are the student nominees in the 
AC; in some cases, even the nominees themselves plead 
igrx)rance of their nominatkNis. In one ortwo Colleges [Lady 
Doak College] as many as 16 students |2 per every course] 
are nominated to the AC. In the case of one year course like 
B.Ed7M.Ed., the Colleges of Educatk>n may nominate one 
or two from t ^  akjmni as well; the current students, while 
attending the AC meeting at the beginning of the academk; 
year woukl be quite new to the system and hence may not 
meaningfully pvtake in discusskxis. The Committee 
rscommeds that thers must not Im  any lapse In duly 
nominating student representathies to tlie Academic 
Council, as per UGC norms. The proviskHi for student 
nominees In the Academic CouncU must be duly notified 
and the Principal must give publicity about the existence 
of student nominees; and the latter must ascertain from
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their fellow-students about their genuine academic 
grievances.

4.4.3 Some colleges do not seem to maintain 
proceedings/minutes of their Academic Council meetings 
profMriy. The procedure for the conduct of the meeting 
[calling for agenda from members etc.] has not been 
specified. Another lacuna observed in many colleges has 
been that all the academic regulations [updalecq are not 
brought out in a single volume and they are not generally 
made available to the students. Hence, not all students are 
aware of ttie changes In regulations: in one or two colleges, 
diffemet people Onduding the Controller of Examinations] 
give different versions of their regulations leading to 
avoidable confusion. The Commltlee, therefore, 
recommends that all academic regulations be 
periodically updated and made available to students so 
that they can be aware of the procedures and condltkNis 
well in advance. Amendments to regulations, as and 
when effected, must be displayed In the notice board and 
sent as circular to class rooms.

4.4.4 Many students are not aware of the concept 
and ot^ectives of autonomy and consequently the students 
do not have a clear perception and appreciation of 
autonomy. Hence, the Committee feels that all the 
students In autonomous colleges be appraised of the 
concept, aims and objecth/es of autonomy and their 
prMleges and advantages under the system, at the 
beginning of the academic year.

4.5. Planning and Evaluation Board:

The Planning and Evaluation Board is envisaged 
as an important body under autonomous system.
Unfortunat^, this Board has not taken seiously the task of 
planning for academic devek>pment. Almost all the colleges 
have constituted the Planning Board; but they sekiom meet
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and delibefate on filanning for future development of the 
institutions. It is vital that every educational institution 
prepares a Perspective Plan, lists out the priorities and 
chalks out the progfammes of action. The progress of such 
plan must be also periodically assessed and monitored. If 
all the colleges are just identic^ and stereotyped in their 
academic programmes, autonomy vvould lose its 
significanoa. O m iM y. In many c o H e ^, there tsveiylittla 
aodemic planning; all are done on a adhoc basis. The 
Committee recommends that every autonomous college 
devotes adequate and serious attention to the aspect of 
planning. The college shall prepare a 10 year perspective 
plan and also the annual plivts for phased action. There 
must be an institutitional thrust and orientation for every 
autonomous college. The Planning and Evaluation Board 
may also conduct self-evaluation of autononrious 
performance anruiaUy.

4 A  Appeal and Qrlevanoe Committee [AGC]:

In m aiy autonomous colleges, the AGC is often 
mistalcen for Discipline Committee or the Committee which 
loolcs into exarnination offences only. The AGC consists of 
oiieortwo seniorfacutty members. Studente Welfare Officer 
and one or two student rwminees. Actually, the purpose of 
the AGC is to ease tension in the Campus by paying due 
attention to the einerging grievances then and there. 
Sometimes, the AGC, w tth ^  waiting for the formal 
complaints/representations, may have to talce the initiative in 
arranging for. redressal of potential grievances. The AGC 
may be headed by one of the senior most motivated faculty 
member who has excellent rapport with the students. The 
Committee recommends the constitution of Appeal and 
Qrievanoe Committee In every autonomous college; It 
may take active steps to redress the gtudent/faculty 
grtBvnoM  and thereby Improve the campus 
fltfnosphers. This Committee shall also serve as the
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Peace'Committee as suggested by Prof. Yash Pal, 
former Chairman of UGC.

4.7. Continuity of Faculty:

There is one problem that is peculiar to Govemment 
autonomous colleges; that Is, the transfer of teaching staff, 
as the Govemment servants are Nat>ie to be transferr^ 
once in three years. Frequent transfer of teachers maylead 
to inconsistency and instability of the system. Therefore, the 
Commtttee recommends that In the case of autonomous 
government colleges, the Principal and the teachers 
•houM not be frequently transferred; whenever 
transfers are made, as far as possible the transfers may 
be done among the autonomous colleges. While 
transf^rlng, care may be taken to avoid laitie-scale 
transfer, unless circumstances otherartse warrant

4d8. Powers of the Principal:

The Principal of an autonomous college has certain 
special responsibilities by virtue of the conferment of 
autonomy. He should not be required to get orders of the 
private management or the higher authorities of collegiate 
education for executing the duties arising out of autonomy. 
This is quite necessary for the effective discharge of 
autonomous responsitnlities. Therefore the Committee 
recommends that the Principal of an autonomous 
govemment college must be delegated with adequate 
powers by the governing Body of the College and other 
autonomous committees. In respect of private 
autonomous colleges, the Principal, while being 
accountable, may be provided with adequate freedom 
and powers of decision making. There is a need for a 
change in the attitude of Management and its style of 
functioning and they must accept the concept of "teachers’ 
participation in management*.
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4.9. AddMofuil Staff Requirements:

In due recognition of additional administrative 
txjrden in autonomous colleges, tlie 
QovemmenVManagemefit may conskier adoption of 
libefBl norms In the sanction of secretarial staff fbr 
Controller's Office, etc. to these Institutions, In order to 
Improve the admlnlstnitive system.

4.10. The Role of Dean of College Development
Council:

Universities must collect and disseminate the 
information regarding different schemes of College 
Development sponsored by various funding agencies from 
time to time. Many times, lack of information and guidance 
handicaps the Autonomous Colleges in availing of funds and 
schemes. For want of fuffilment of some small technical 
requimnents such as filling up of applications and preparation 
of project proposals, the funding agencies keep their cases 
unprocessed. The Committee recommends that the 
Dean, College Development Council, must play an 
effecUve role of liaison between the Colleges and the 
funding agencies liice UQC/State
Government/University. The Dean's Office must cater to 
Autonomous Colleges as well as non-autonomous 
ones.

4.11. Worldoad of Teachers:

The 'workk>ad for teachers in autonomous colleges 
is often dted as "heavy", compared to the corresponding 
workk>ad in non-autonomous colleges. In many colleges, 
the teachers pleaded with the Committee [vkle: Inspection 
Reports in the Annexure ̂  that the government should adopt 
different workk)ad norms in sanctk>ning teaching posts in the 
autonomous colleges. Their argument is tfiat the CIA work 
hours, involving periodnal tests, seminars, assignments etc., 
must be reckor̂ ed as part of the woridoad and accordingly
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additionai posts must be sanctioned. Some teachers 
grumble over this additional work. Some teachers however 
feel that though it involves extra work and responsibilities, 
'they are happy to bear them and they take legitimate pride 
in implementing their own syllabi and academic reforms. In 
this context, it is worth recalling what the UGC Guidelines 
state regarding the workload for College/University 
teachers; The teachers have to work for 40 hours per week, 
apportioning these 40 hours on teaching, examination, 
tutorials, preparation of teaching, supervision of 
extra-curricular work and departmental administrative work. 
Taking fair cue from these guidlines one should understand 
that assignment and conduct of test forni part of the 
work-load of teachers in all colleges, in other words the 
conduct of periodrcal tests, seminars, etc. and giving 
assignments is the responsibility of the teachers. In 
autonomous colleges the evaluatton is used to declare the 
final results. In other colleges the marks in tests etc. are not 
taken into conskleratkm in declaring the final results. K Is 
true that the autonomous college teachers have 
"marginally” higher workload than In some of the 
non-autonomous colleges. However, this Is 
compensated by some of the advantages like academic 
freedom, the teachers of autonomous colleges enjoyed.

4.12. Decentralisation:

The purpose of creating many bodies and 
committees in autonomous colleges is to distribute the 
responsibilities and ensure accountability for their fulfilment. 
Decentralisatbn also means mututal respect and 
understanding. The bodies and different functionaries 
should have clear-cut roles to play and they must desist from 
embarking into others' domain. In some institutions, the 
faculty have some grievance that adcademk: regulations are 
dictated by the management without formal conskleration 
and approval of the Academic Council. The« managefmtt 
shall rK>t interfere in academic matters; theirice^ions^iiity
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should be to support and execute the programmes designed 
t>y academics. Similarly the Principal must give free harxi to 
the faculty heads and their colleagues in curriculur matters, 
subject to the approval of Board of Studies and Academic 
Council. In short, (oreffM ve and smooth admlnistritton 
of autonomous oolltgss, thsrs should be meaningful 
decentmllsatlon of ponvsrs and responsibilities.

4.13. Leadership:

The PrvKspal is the prime mover behind the whole 
system. Tlie commlttM «m s oonvinosd of the fact that 
wtiersver the leadership provided by the Principal has 
been dynamie and inspMng, the autonomy In such 
ooHeges has been an ewmplaiy sucoess.Of course, the 
eflMtlveness of a Prindpiil, apart from Ms or her own 
leadership qualities, depends largsly upon the positive 
attitude of the maiuigement and tlie ooopemtion of 
teacher colleagues.
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Chapter V 

FINANCIAL AUTONOMY

5.1 General:

The autonomous colleges are eligible for special 
financial assistance from UGC . The State Government 
does not give any preferential treatment in working out their 
financial requirements. All the private colleges receive from 
the State Govemment salary and maintenance funds only; 
all other expenditure have to be bome from what they get by 
way of special fees from the students; and all the 
development expenditure including library development are 
met from the UGC assistance and their own management 
contributions. The developmental assistance [capital 
expenditure] mostly comes from UGC and 
non-governmental sources. The institutions are very much 
constrained to consolidate, expand and diversify their 
academic programmes for want of financial assistance for 
infra-structural development including new buildings. The 
Govemment is almost *neutral* between its autonomous arid 
non>autonomous colleges; the autonomous colleges are left 
to manage within the autonomous grants. The autonomous 
Engineering college [Government College of Technology, 
Coimbatore] continue to be autonomous with no 
autonomous assistance so far from the UGC for want of 
clearance from A lC TE . Such colleges and others which do 
not regularly receive autonomous grants often are left with 
no other go than to avoid convening their Academic Council 
and Board of Studies meetings.

52 Autonomous Grant:

5.2.1 The UGC guidelines indicate that an 
autonomous college is eligible to receive autonomous grant 
of Rs.7 lakhs per annum provkled it has six U.G. and six P.G. 
courses; the colleges with less numt>er of courses would 
receive Rs.2 to 6 lakhs. This autonomous assistance is



provided to enable the coliege to meet the expenditure 
involved on items such as:

- additionai faculty including visiting faculty;

- additional administrative l̂aboratory/library staff;

- redesignii^ of oouraes,dQvekHxvientQl teaching and 
learning material, organisation of workshops, seminars, 
orientation course for teachers, faculty exchange and 
participation of teachers in conference, ^c .;

• examination reforms, development of question-banks, 
etc.;

• provisk)n of audk>-visual akJs [TV, VCR, Video 
cassettes,etc.];

- devefopment of monitoririg instruments and 
evakiation guidelines;

• improvement of laboratories;

• strengthening of libraries;

- cultural activities and sports; and

- procurement of office equipment

S2.2 The UQC releases the first instalment of the 
grant in respect of the Arts and Science Colleges soon after 
the grant of autonomy. But thereafter, the release of grants 
becomes uncertain. The colleges wNch started off with a tot 
of enthusiasm and expectations, sooner than later, reach a 
stage of uneasy anxiety, if not a compile disillusionment. It 
takes a tong time for the committed grants to be released.
At the time of inspectton, it was brought to the notice of the 
Committee that the okier autonomous colleges [1978-79 
batch] have not received their assistance for the last 3 to 4 
years. In the light of above conditkxis, the Committee 
strongly feels that the UQC must accord top prfortty to this 
and avokJ any delay In sanctkMi/release of funds. As the
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State (aovemment has created a rolling fund in respect 
of Government autonomous colleges, the private 
managements may also create rolling funds so that they 
can make up during delay In receipt of autonomous 
grants from the UQC.

52.3 The oktorautorvonKH»ooHeges[m their third 
spell of five years - started In seventies] a real problem 
of uncertainty. Some Universities have not Ibrmaily* 
extended autonomy or extended only for a year or two. The 
UGC is also maintaining siience as to whether it is committed 
to support autonomous coiieges even after 10-15 years. 
This uncertainty needs to be removed, it is recommended 
that UGC shall continue to assist autonomous colleges.

5.2.4 The engineering colleges which became 
autonomous in eighties are yet to get their autonomous 
grants, for want of clearance from AlCTE. This causes 
serious hardships. It is recommended that this issue may 
be sorted out by the UGC early. The UGC may arrange for 
discussion with the AlCTE to evohfe a procedure for 
sanction of grant to autonomous engineering colleges 
and for speedy release of grants.

5.2.5 The autonomous funds are generally utilised 
for the equipment of Controll^s Office as the first priority; 
computer, copier machine and other office appliances have 
been purchased by almost ail the autonomous coiieges. 
After meeting this requirement, the colleges tal<e up 
establishing some central facility of computer centre and 
reprographics in order to cater to the teachers and students. 
The recurring expenditure incidental to curricular reforms, 
conduct of meeting of the faculty, Board of Studies and 
Academic Council, etc. become another major item. The 
strengthening of libraries, appointment of pait-time/visiting 
faculty, conduct of seminars, sponsoring fsKHilty for RP, 
conferences/orientation programmes account for relatively 
small share of autonomous expenditure in many colleges.
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The Commtttee recommends that ail autonomous 
colleges should earmark and utilise as much proportion 
of autonomous grants as possible on improving 
academic Infrastructure Including strengthening library 
facilities and their utilisation, laboratory facilities for the 
Departments and on vlsltlng/guest faculty, special 
lectures on thrust areas. Since the conduct of 
examination can be made mostly self-supporting, the 
autonomous grants must be made better use of on 
Improving academic quality of the college. The 
extension programmes lor students can also be 
effecthfely organised using autonomous grants.

5.3 Government Grants:

5.3.1 In order to give some flexibility, It is 
suggested that the State Government atleast on a trial 
basis sanction "bloclc grants” to these Institutions, so 
that they can meaningfully plan and develop their 
institutions and their academic programmes. This may 
be sanctioned on the lines of State Government’s 
sanction of bloclc grants to Unhwreltles.

5.3.2 Alternatively, one of the far-reaching 
suggestions, regarding finance of autonomous colleges, 
made by one of the college managements [N.G.M. 
Autononnous College, Pollachl] deserves careful and 
cautious conskJenrtlon; that Is, the State Government 
could bear all the capital expendtture Kems of 
autonomoos colleges, leaving ttie maintenance/salary 
expenditure to be borne by the concerned colleges, by 
allowing them to re-structure f ^  payable by students. 
And such an arrangement, would help develop proper 
infra-structure of the colleges and at the same time ensure 
a self-supporting system of higher education with built-in 
accountability from all concerned. The Committee 
recommends thatthls suggestion, though largely In tune
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with th ^p lfft of NPE, 1086, nuiy b« •xamlned, keeping 
In view of the •ocio'economic Implications.

Resource Generation:

5.4.1 The autonomous colleges on their part, 
must also explora the posslMUtlss of gsnerating their 
own resources, among others, toy sncouraglng 
consultancy services by the faculty members and 
getting as many sponsored raseaich projects as 
possible.

5.4.2 From a cursory look into the economics ot 
examination in autonomous colleges, it is seen that a college 
with 1,000 and odd students can, not only break-even but 
also make some marginal surplus on examination account. 
Some of the cdieges with more than 2,000 to 3,000 students 
can definitely make some considerable surplus. The 
Committee recommends that the colleges harness the 
examination surplus and make good use of them for 
campus development and provision of amenities to 
students. The colleges can also find means of 
generating more surplus by Judiciously economising 
expend Itura.

5.5 Finance Committee:

The Finance Committee, as suggested by the UGC 
shall consist of the Prindpai as Chairman, a nominee of the 
Governing Body of the college for a penod of two years, one 
senk>r-mostteacher of the coHegeto be hominaled in rotation 
by the Prindpai for two yeani and one nominee of the 
University. The Finance Committee will be advising 
Governing Body on all financial matters and w i meet atleast 
twice a year. AH proposals relating to creatkMi of posts, 
sanctk>n of capital expenditure, annual accounts, financial 
estimates and audit repoits shall be Uud before the Finance 
Committee for advkse and recommendations to the 
Governing Body. Thus, the Finance Committee shall
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raoofiwnend on priorttM of altocation of funds ufider va rto  
hsttdt. It shalimpoftiaNy study ttierepraMntationsreoeh/ed 
from various Oepartmenls/laachers and advise on their 
priority. In some of the oofleges, tfie Finance Committee 
does not meet regularly; many times the Finance Committee 
is requesled to ratify, after the decisions had been made and 
impiemeftfed tiy the oolege authorities. This should tw 
avoided. The CommMlsa rsoonimefHia ttwl the budget 
aliocatioiia for difliraiit Oepartments be made, aflsr 
eonauWiig the isapeethps Depaftmenls regarding their 
rsqulmmenlB. The HnanceCommttlBe, where IseeheiB 
am lepmaented. ahaN be pfOvkM  «MHh |UI the nilevaiit 
data on financial reoelpWsxpeiidltursa from time to 
time; ami ths appt0¥alNcomwendatlona of ttie Finance 
Committee be sought bi time for various Hems of 
expendKiirs. OpMineas bi fbuuidal administration 
would go a long way bi removing seveiai possible 
m ls g lv l^  In ths system.

&6 Elitism

5.6.1 iylost of tfie teacher associations often raise 
Ifie question that the autonomy breeds elitism. In other 
words, autonomy perpetuates inequity among institutions of 
higher education and enables the development of elitist 
institutions at the enqpense of non-autonomous institutions. 
Thus, the associationists often assert that t ^  are opposed 
to autonomy in "principle*, tfiough not against the w i^ it is 
implemented in ttwir respective colleges. Coilege-spiwific 
critictsm by’the respective associations was not voiced in 
many cases.

5.6.2 The committee, appreciates the concern of 
the teacher assodslions for the upliflment of 
commorVlMicfcward coleges. But it is of the opinion that in 
any system of education, anywtiere in the world, there is not 
going to be a complete party among instltulions. Always 
some insHbitions, %vlth better endowment and potentials will
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develop faster and establish themselves as centres of 
excellence, while some other institutions are bound to 
relatively lag behind for various reasons. Even before the 
Introduction of autonomy, some of today's autonomous 
colleges, In social esteem, were far better. If not 
excellent, Institutions. So, with or wtthout autonomy, 
these bistttiittons would remain better than others. And 
such a trend Is not only Inevitable but also desirable, In 
the sense, that we need to have atleast a few centres of 
excellence In a larger system of education.
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ChafiterVI

INTER-REU\TIONSHIPS AND CONCLUDING 
REMARKS

6.1 UNIVERSITIES AND AUTONOMOUS 
COLLEQES

6.1.1 As far as autonomous colleges are 
concerned, the UnKfersities play the role -accrecQtatien 
body*. Though these coleges continue to t>e technically 
affiliated with the University, there is a vast difference 
belMveen them and non-autonomousaRHiated colleges. The 
Universities, through thiir nominees in Governing Body. 
Board of Studies, Academic CouncH, Finance Committee of 
the autonomous ooleges seel( to have a hand feel of the 
maintenance of standards in these institutions; their 
standards must kwabeast at par with that of the Universities.* 
Only with that implicit understanding, the Degrees are 
awarded with the emblem of the Universities. As an 
accredttation body does not interfere with or restrict the 
functioning of its member institutions, the University also 
shall not be a restrictivei/hrKNiitoring b ^ ;  it shall suggest, 
encourage and promote the standards and academic 
freedom in autonomous colleges.

6.1.2 Crtterfa of Selection:

6.1.2.1 The Unhmsitles have the primaiy and 
direct responslkilttty maintaining the standards In 
autonomous Institutions whereas other bodies such as 
State Government and University Grants Commission have 
a limited and indirect role to play in this direction. Therefore, 
Um  Universities musttalw adequate care In Identifying 
ttie rigiittype of Institiitlons fbr autonomous status, by 
evolving and applying an ol»|ective criteria of selection. 
The indicators may vary from institution to institution, 
deperKling upon their locale, objectives and status. But, by



and large, there must be a general consensus over the major 
components of the criteria. The Committee generally 
concurs with the following criteria outlined In the UGC 
Revised Guidelines:

- Academic reputation and previous performance in 
University examinations and their academic/
co- cunicutar aclifvilies.

- Academic attainments of the faculty.

- The mode of selection of students and teachers viz. 
whether such selection is without regard to caste, 
creed or social class.

- Physical facilities eg. library, accommodation and 
equipment.

- Institutional management, viz.. whether it is motivated 

by and responsive to academic

- The financial resources that the management/State 
Govemment can provide for the development of the 
institution[s].

- The responsiveness of the administrative structure to 
the views of staff and students.

- Extent of academic freedom enjoyed by the faculty for 
advanced scholarship, research and experimentation 
involvement in educational innovation and reforms.

6.1.2.2 On the whole, the emphasis must be more 
on the motivation and potentialities of the institutions rather 
than their past achievements, which at times might be just 
historical accident. In other words, autonomy Is not merely 
a reward or recognition of the Institution’s past 
perfbrmance but also an opportunity to be more 
innovative and creative and raise academic standards.
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6.1^  In eooonlng sutonomouB alaliJt to a 
colsQi, no oliiif ctdMnMus ooniiciiniiont shouM pravoii 
over. lAHiif fliiit, ft !• * o e d  W  sem  of Urn o o H ^  
inin^Qiniinli show Inlwipl In illiiiilFifl sulionoiiioui stibiB 
oihif lof A/iilna ownti  fof daiMkiolna tiM coloaa 
jnfrMlrurturi or for tfiiir liooowiln^ *mofio ImpofUm* In 
iMMing a My ow<ar ^rarioui iptiMW of acadomlc 
•dmlniitnitioiL Boih ttti—  oonokiirrtioBt, though may be 
tnio,ahoijM lM difooiiRM IiythiGom ittitw M ehlnt^
•  ool o flo t o d o d d » i i ^ m h o r f t l t f t f a r a m o n o m o u t i t i < u t .

0.1̂  A c t a n d S t a l u l M :

e.1.3.1 Tho UnM iaily Act/SttiHi i  wiMit d — rty 
opoeNy tho wortdng iiM tofiili^  hohiioon tho 
UnhM lttto and amonotnoua opMagoa. Soma of the 
Unnmftiee in TamI Nadu am yet to spat out these In more 
dear tenns. Inteipmlatlon of pfovMona ki the 
Act̂ Statues aiieady a p e d M  In thia leganl niuat be 
liberal enough to ladiftaf  the effaethie functioning of 
autenomoua coUegea*

Ihe Univefsltias. while advocating and 
seeiong autonomy *uplo* themselves, ere not veiy 
enmusiasllcmaltowlnglhaaulononiyperoolaledownlotheir 
cdegee deeignalad aa •autonomous". It Is only a reflection 
of UniMfsal human tendency; eveiyQne wanls autonomy 
Upto film and not beloMfhlm. llie U Q C  in lls guidelines has 
quoted the Hlmachfli Pladaeh U n iim ly  Act. 1970 as the 
model. HisActieads, amongolhais.asloloiMB:*thee9dent 
to wiiich the counwa may be vailed and the manner of 
holding eocaminslions by audi {aulonomou^ ool ogo or 
departanent as thecase may be, sh ii be dfllsnnined In each 
case by the UnlverBily”. This provision Is amensble to 
interprelstion and misinterprstation. MoetV* ttie power 
centers of the University system are likely to mislnlsrpret and 
impose their own yardstick as per their wtiims and fsndes.
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Many other Unlversrty Acts have also followed similar 
pattern.

6.1.3.3 Th e  autonomous colleges can have U.G. 
and P .G . programmes under autonomy. Th e  M.PhiI./Ph.D. 
programmes provide adequate scope for teacher/scholar 
autonomy even under non-autonomous system and hence, 
these programmes m ay continue to be under the University.

6.1.4 Freedom to Innovate:

Th e  insistence of University’s course-structure and 
pattern on autonomous colleges has been discussed in detail 
in the Chapter on Academ ic Autonomy. Th e  Committee 
reiterates that enough freedom and flexibility be given 
to autonomous colleges, subject to the condition that 
the University standards are not diluted.

6.1.5 Interactions:

6.1.5.1 Thera must be a forum w h ich  provides 
for exchange of information/ideas among the 
autonomous colleges. This forum can be sponsored by 
the respective Unh^ersltles. All the Principals of 
autonomous colleges in the University region shall 
periodically [may be, twice in a year] meet under the 
chairmanship of Vice-Chancellor and discuss their problems 
and evolve strategies pertaining to autonomy. Such useful 
dialogue can be extended on inter-University basis also.

6.1.5.2 The nominees from autonomous 
colleges may be invited to attend the University’s 
academic council meetings [wherever not already 
provided for], as special invitees, in order to enable them 
getabetteracqualntance ofon>golng academic changes 
in the University system from time to time.

6.1.5.3 The University must set up an example 
by granting autonomy to its own Dcparlments/Schools,
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and that caused by exogenous factors will be a 
negative index)

- Ubrary Index which may be computed on the basis of 
thefoUowing: number of books and journals available 
in library; number of books/joumals added per annum; 
duration of library working hours; reading room facility 
in proportkm to the number of students, intensity of 
daily issue of books to the teachers and students and 
the number of readers visiting the library;

Number of teachers who are sponsored to attend FIP, 
Seminars/Conferences/Workshops;

• Number of Professk>nal Conferences/Seminars 
organised by the Colleges;

• Use of infra-structural fadlities including audio- visual 
equipments;

• Number of publk:atk>ns and other academk: 
distinctk)ns by the faculty members.

Satisfactory self-appraisal by the teachers/Principal; 
and

- A  system of feedback from students for the benefit of 
teachers.

6 ^  STATE GOVERNMENT AND AUTONOMOUS 
COLLEGES:

6.2.1 The State Government of Tamil Nadu 
deserves appredatkm for its progressive attitude towards the 
concept of autonomous colleges [more than 40 per cent of 
the autonomous colleges in the country are in Tamil Nadu]. 
Whether it is10-f2-f3 pattern, or vocationalisation of Plus 
Two stream or autorKxny for colleges, the Tamil Nadu 
Government has always been a pkmeer in introducing 
educational reforms in letter and spirit. The Committee. 
wtiMe recording its deep appreciation. wouM like to make the
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following su'ggestions to strengthen and reinforce the 
autonomy of colleges. Some of these suggestions may t>e 
generally relevant to the tertiary sector of education.

6.2J2 Problem of Input:

The autonomous colleges have k)een quite 
ambitious in upgrading their syllabi and standards. But they 
encounter a ticklish situation of progressively declining 
quality of the student-input. The students who pass out of 
Plus-Two stream, it is generally pointed out by the college 
teachers, are inferior in quality to their earlier counterparts 
who underwent P.U.C., then-conducted by colleges; and 
this situation has arisen, despite the substantial 
improvement in Plus-Two syllabi. What really happens is 
that the Plus One syllabi Is either Ignored or haphazardly 
learnt as there Is no central examination on Plus-One 
portions. Thus the students simply skip 50 per cent of the 
course and still pass out "creditably*. As the students 
concentrate on the subject papers only, giving scant 
attention to language studies, their language and 
communication skills are also not as good as their 
knowledge In the subjects. Under these conditions, the 
curriculur improvement in autonomous colleges [or for that 
matter in non-autonomous colleges also] could not be 
pushed through. To ensure complete and effective 
coverage of Plus-One and Plus-Two syllabi, a 
comprehensK/e examination be conducted covering 
syllabi of both Plus-One and Plus-Two courses.

6.2.3 Administration and Finance:

Academic Autonomy shall become a reality only 
when it is backed by adequate admif)str£^e and fiscal 
freedom and powers. Somehow, many people, including 
some educational administrators assume that the 
autonomous institutions can enjoy lull" academk: autonomy 
without administrative and financial powers. As it happens, 
whether it is an University or a College, the so-called
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autonomy enjoyed by them is only partial due to 
financia^administrative constraints . The Committee, 
therefore, strongly feeis that the concept of autonomy is an 
integrated entity with Immediate and natural linl(ages among 
academic, administrative and fiscal autonomy. Unless the 
administration and finances are inherently strengthened with 
necessary freedom and flexibility, real autonomy can not be 
realised.

6^.4 Extension of Autonomy to New Colleges:

The degree of success among the existing 
autonomous colleges, of course, varies from institution to 
institution: oven in a given Institution, the success pattern 
differs from department to department Though all the 
institutions/dep^ments have iriitiated well-meaning efforts 
from their own perspectives, the actual achievements have 
not been uniformly impressive, may be due to 
institution-specffic constraints and problems. Some of these 
constraints had existed in some form or other in these 
institutions even before they became autonomous, in 
general, the autonomous colleges In the State have 
undertaken sincere efforts in implementing the academic 
reforms as envisaged under the UQC guidelines, within the 
constraint from the parent universities. State Government 
and UGC. Moreover, it is difficult to use a common yard-stick 
and evaluate the autonomous performance of all the 
institutions in terms Qf specific quantitative indicators. The 
Committee Is generally convinced of the overall success 
of autonomous colleges In the State and therefore 
recommends that autonomy may be extended to other 
institutions In stages, on selective tiasls.

6^.5 State Council for Higher Education [SCHE]:

The proposed SCHE may, among others, be 
assigned with the responsit)ility of overall planning, policy 
formulation and evolving development strategies relating to 
autonomous colleges in the State, from time to time.
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6.2.6 Advisory Body on Autonomous Colleges:

At the University level, an Advisory Body on 
Autonomous Colleges nfiay t>e constituted. This body may 
periodically review the general progress of autonomous 
colleges and suggest suitable measures for improvement of 
the system.

6.3 UGC AND AUTONOMOUS COLLEGES

6.3.1 Autonomous Grants:

Needless to emphasise again [as discussed in 
previous chapters] that the UGC should take Immediate 
steps to clear all the arrears of grants to the autonomous 
colleges and enable them Implement autonomous 
academic programmes.

6.3.2 Special Section for Autonomous Colleges In 
UGCOimce:

The delay in processing of papers by the UGC 
relating to autonomous colleges is partly due to absence of 
a separate SectjorVCell in the UGC Office to specially look 
after the affairs of these institutions. At present, one of the 
existing Officers has been assigned with this additional 
responsibility and hence the procedural delay. The 
Committee recommends that UGC sets up a separate 
section for release of grants to autonomous colleges, 
so that release of grants to these colleges Is not tied up 
with the release of grants to other colleges in the 
Univereity area. Further In order to ensure 
uninterrupted flow of funds to those colleges, the UGC 
must earmark certain amount each year for autonomous 
colleges.

6.3.3 Annual Clearing:

As there are 43 autonomous colleges In the State 
[more than 40 per cent of the autonomous colleges in the
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country are located within Tamil Nadu], the UQC may 
arrange for annual ciearlng of pending claims/proposals 
of the autonomous collegts at any central place In the 
State. This would help ^o id  unnecessary delay and 
uncertainty and also frequer l̂ trips by the Principals to UQC 
office at Delhi. A Regional Office of UQC in South [a long 
pending pleaj may obviate a lot of hardship.

6.3.4 Autonomy for Profe«aJonal Colleges:

The UGC must sort out the iingpring uncertainty over 
the autonomous Engineering Coileges. All these colleges 
are generally "accredited* mHutions as per the general 
norms of standards prescrlt^ by AlCTE; otherwise no 
Univers^ or UGC would h ^  grafted them autonomous 
status. As a reasonable way out, the Committee 
recommends that the AtCTE may also nominate a 
member to the initial Cominlsslon which goes Into the 
question of considering an Institution for granting 
autonomous status, so that the report will be a Joint 
Committee report and A I^TE  can process the same 
common report and provki# iwcessary funds. This may 
be taken up on priority basis since so far no autonomous 
engineering college has rtcleved autonomous grants 
since fg87-88 [including tf|e college which was getting 
earlier].

6.3.5 Information Dlssemir^atlon:

it would be appreciated if the UGC shares with 
these autonomous collegts the guldelines/curriculur 
reforms as suggested by UGC and other agencies from 
time to time. The comrpunication gap leaves many 
schemes untouched by the target group. Many of the special 
schemes such as support to rural/women’s colleges, 
backward areas, etc. are jeast l(nown to the potential 
beneficiaries. The Universities, which receive such 
circulars/information, should instantly disseminate them 
among autonomous colleges; many times such
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dissemination does not occur. Towards this, the U G C  may 
supply their printed brochures on various schemes, in 
adequate numbers to the Universities for immediate 
distribution to the affiliated colleges, avoiding the delay in 
making copies.

6.4 C oncluding  Renfiarks:

A  careful perusal through the inspection reports and 
subject experts’ comments on the syllabi, regulations and 
question papers of individual autonomous colleges [vide: 
Annexures 5 and 6] would give sufficient indication as to the 
performance of various autonomous colleges in the State. It 
is true that there are degrees of variation in their success. In 
almost every college, there Is both the brighter side and 
negative side. Of course, in many colleges the positive side 
overweigh the negative side; wherever there are 
deficiencies, attempts are being made to remedy the same. 
And autonomy is a continuous process aiming at academic 
excellence. In general, the autonomous colleges In the State 
have undertaken sincere efforts in implementing the 
academic reforms as envisaged under the U G C  guidelines, 
within the constraints. Th e  Com m ittee Is qenerailv 
co n vin ce d  of the overaii su ccess o l-a u to n o m o u s
gplJeges-laihgJglats^nd ther?fom that
autonomy mav be extended to other Institutions in
stage?, on geiectlve
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